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Abstract
The Agulhas Plain is a remarkable recreational site which combines the attraction of a pristine marine
environment with exceptional plant biodiversity, rural tranquility and the novelty of being at the southernmost
tip of Africa. The resource is a public good to which the market cannot assign a full value. This paper
presents an estimated recreational value based on individual travel cost models and a sample of 370
visitors surveyed in 2010. Trip demands were estimated with zero truncated negative binomial models to
account for over-dispersion. The study established a recreational value of R2.167 billion in 2010 prices for
the site as a whole. By partitioning the sample into visitors who indicated having been attracted or not to the
area by its nature and biodiversity, a net biodiversity value of R2 866 per trip was calculated. Allocated
between marine and terrestrial resources based on the proportion of activities related to each type of
resource, the value of plant biodiversity was estimated to be R2 268 per hectare in 2010to 2010 prices.
Key words: recreational value, biodiversity valuation, individual travel cost model, Agulhas Plain
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1
Introduction
Recreational sites are recognised as public
goods which are undervalued by the market
and therefore depend on public investment for
their support. Over the last twenty years,
individual travel cost models have emerged as
the preferred way of measuring the use value
of recreational sites (Creel & Loomis, 1990;
Freeman, 1993; Eglin & Shonkwiler, 1995;
Gurmu & Trivedi, 1996; Garrod & Willis,
1999; Ward & Beal, 2000; Shrestha, Seidl &
Moraes, 2002; Martínez-Espiñeira & AmoakaTuffour, 2008).
The main objective of this paper was to
estimate the recreational value of the Agulhas
Plain as a single destination. The Agulhas
Plain is the coastal lowland between Hermanus
and the estuary of the Breede River, an area
covering 335,335 hectares. The site offers a
pristine coastline with many excellent opportunities for whale watching, shark-cage diving,
recreational fishing and diving. Two thirds of
the world’s whale and dolphin diversity occurs

along this coast. The Agulhas Plain is equally
well known for exceptionally rich plant biodiversity. An area total of 1,751 plant species,
including 99 endemics, 112 Red Data Book
species and 46 vegetation types have been
described (Thwaites & Cowling, 1988; Cowling
& Holmes, 1992; Cowling & Mustart, 1994;
Lombard, Cowling, Pressey & Mustart,1997;
Privett, 2002; Raimondo, Von Staden, Foden,
Victor, Helme, Turner, Kamundi & Manyama,
2009). Almost a third of the land surface area
is formally protected in the Agulhas National
Park, which also includes the southern tip of
Africa and the Agulhas lighthouse, as well as
De Hoop Nature Reserve, the Nuwejaars
Wetland Private Protected Area and a handful
of smaller wildflower reserves. It is estimated
that about half a million people visit the area
every year, causing the number of inhabitants
in the many coastal settlements to increase tento twentyfold during the holiday seasons of
Christmas and Easter.
The secondary objective of this paper was
to extract a plant biodiversity value from the
overall recreational value of the site. This need
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arose in the context of the Agulhas Biodiversity Initiative, which attempted to secure
private farmland for conservation. The two
main conservation-compatible enterprises identified
for the area were wildflower harvesting and
eco-tourism (Lochner, Weaver, Gelderblom,
Paert, Sandwith & Fowkes, 2003). At an
income of less than R220 per hectare in 2010
prices (Conradie, 2010), wildflower harvesting
did not compete with wheat or canola. Private
eco-tourism revenues could not secure conservation, as the Agulhas Plain gives open access
to large tracts of coastline and untransformed
vegetation. Conservation on private land
therefore had to be incentivised. In order to
raise the funding for this, conservation
managers had to come up with a unit value for
natural vegetation. Turpie, Heydenrych &
Lamberth (2003) provided one such attempt in
which the total valuation of the environmental
resources in the Cape Floristic region was
calculated in 2010 prices as R4 570 per hectare
of untransformed land. This estimate referred
to all natural resources, so it could be
improved upon for the purposes of landscape
conservation by extracting a biodiversity value
for terrestrial resources only.
The standard travel cost methodology was
followed in this paper. Data collection, the
modelling implications of zero truncated count
data, the trip demand specification and the
welfare calculation are discussed in the section
on methods. The results contain descriptive
statistics, the econometric estimates for the trip
demand functions and the value estimates. The
paper ends with a discussion and conclusions.

2
Methods
a Data collection
The visitor survey began on the Easter
weekend of 2010 (2nd April) and the data
collection period lasted for four weeks. All
economically active adults were surveyed. In
total, 196 surveys were completed, which
represented a total of 411 adults and 106
children (defined as being under 16 years of
age). Of the adults, the 370 who were defined
as economically active were of interest for the
study.
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The questionnaire was located at four of the
five Cape Agulhas tourism bureaux, Agulhas,
Bredasdorp, Napier and Elim; it was also
located at two of the Overberg tourism
bureaux, Gansbaai and Stanford. We recognised
that the emphasis on sampling at tourist
bureaux could result in a non-random sample,
which is why the help of members of the
tourism association was enlisted in hosting the
questionnaire. Owing to the expensive and
extensive manpower requirements of administerring a questionnaire randomly across such
a large geographical area, the resources
available for this study did not permit the use
of a more complex sampling design, such as
stratification or clustering, which should be
considered in future studies of this nature.

b Modelling with zero truncated
endogenously stratified count data
Sampling visitors at recreational sites is
standard, but the nature of the data generated
in this way requires special attention to be paid
to functional form during estimation. Trips are
a count data variable, which is usually Poisson
distributed, meaning that a small number of
people visit quite frequently while most visit
rarely. However, since survey data almost
never meet Poisson’s stringent requirement of
the mean being equal to the variance, a Poisson
regression produces biased and inconsistent
coefficients (Creel & Loomis, 1990; Grogger
& Carson, 1991). The mean equals variance
requirement of Poisson is relaxed in the
negative binomial regression by including a
parameter alpha to capture the degree of over
dispersal in the sample (Martínez-Espiñeira &
Amoaka-Tuffour, 2008). A likelihood ratio test
of alpha=0 determines the choice between
Poisson and a negative binomial regressions
(Eglin & Shonkwiler, 1995).
A sample of visitors collected at site is, by
definition, zero truncated. There are two ways
in which to account for zero truncation in
estimation. In the presence of limited overdispersion, one could simply be subtracted
from the reported number of trips before
estimating with an ordinary negative binomial
regression (Fix & Loomis, 1997; Loomis,
2003; Martínez-Espiñeira et al., 2006). However,
this simple fix does not account for
endogenous stratification, which arises from
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frequent visitors having a greater chance of
being sampled at the site than infrequent
visitors have. The solution is to estimate a
negative binomial regression which is corrected
for zero truncation as well as endogenous
stratification (Eglin & Shonkwiler, 1995). The
zero truncated endogenously stratified negative
binomial regression significantly increases the
computational burden over that of the standard
negative binomial regression (Martínez-Espiñeira
& Amoaka-Tuffour, 2008), which is problematic when the sample size is limited. For this
reason only, following Fix and Loomis (1997)
and Loomis (2003), we did not correct for
endogenous stratification but instead corrected
for zero truncation by defining the dependent
variable as trips other than the current one
taken during the past twelve months.

c

Trip demand specification

The demand for total visits per annum was
modelled as a function of travel costs, income,
tourist characteristics and location-specific
factors. When constructing the dependent
variable (number of previous visits to the
region per year), we had to assume that a
visitor’s previous trips in that year shared the
same characteristics as the visit during which
he or she was surveyed, as it was unrealistic to
expect a visitor to describe the characteristics
of all previous trips (Kerkvliet & Nowell,
1999; Garrod & Willis, 1999; Markandya
Harou, Bellù & Cistulli, 2002).
Self-reported trip expenditure was recorded
in the survey, but, given the complex journeys
many people undertook, it was decided, for the
sake of consistency, to construct a total travel
cost variable for each visitor. Where transport
was shared, costs were divided equally
between economically active adults. When it
came to self-drive holidays, the distance
travelled from home to the Agulhas Plain and
back was multiplied by a standard car-running
cost, including fuel, maintenance and tyre
factors (Automobile Association, 2010). The
Arrive Alive Campaign’s route planner (2011)
was used to establish distances travelled. For
those who flew into Cape Town and then
rented a car or went by bus to the Agulhas
Plain, the proportion of total-trip travel cost
included was dependent upon whether the
visitor had planned to come to the Agulhas

Plain before leaving home. If the Agulhas
Plain extension had been decided on after
arrival in South Africa, only the distance from
the last point outside the area and back was
included in the travel cost estimate. For spur of
the moment visitors, the decision had usually
been made in Cape Town or along the Garden
Route. For visitors who had planned to come
to the Agulhas Plain all along, a share of
airfares was counted based on the proportion
of days spent in the area (Kerkvliet & Nowell,
1999). We followed Bellù and Cistulli (1997)
in leaving out the value of tourists’ time in
order to avoid the problems described by
Cesario and Knetsch (1970, 1976), Freeman
(1993) and Common, Bull & Stoekl (1997). A
missing expenses dummy variable was
constructed to indicate observations for which
travel costs were omitted.
As a fundamental determinant of demand,
the price of substitute sites that a visitor could
have considered ought to have been included
in the demand model. In practice, the price of
substitute sites was not universally included in
the literature. Some studies omitted it for good
reason; for example, once a license for hunting
at a specific site had been purchased, the site
no longer had relevant substitutes (Creel &
Loomis, 1990). Other studies omitted the price
of substitute sites for convenience (Rosenthal,
1987; Common et al., 1997; Garrod & Willis,
1999; Liston-Heyes & Heyes, 1999). Du Preez
& Hosking (2011) did not include a price but
used a round-trip travel time between a
respondent’s home and his or her best alternative destination as a proxy. While omitting
the price of substitutes might have led to an
upward bias in the value estimate (ListonHeyes & Heyes, 1999), this omission was
considered small enough, as only 38 per cent
of our respondents indicated that they would
have gone on an alternative trip had they not
come to the Agulhas Plain.
The income question on the survey
presented respondents with a list of eight
monthly income brackets as follows: inc1 (less
than R4 999), inc2 (R5 000–9 999), inc3
(R10 000–14 999), inc4 (R15 000–19 999),
inc5 (R20 000–24 999), inc6 (R25 000–
29 999), inc7 (R30 000–39 999) and inc8
(R40 000 or over). The responses to this
categorical variable were converted into a
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continuous variable by taking the midpoints of
each income bracket. Although the theoretical
relationship between recreational trips and
income is positive, empirical results often fail
to confirm this (Du Preez & Hosking, 2011).
Tourist characteristics were modelled with
two indicator variables plus party size. The
dummy variables recorded whether or not
someone was on a more extensive trip within
South or southern Africa (1 = yes) and whether
he or she enjoyed travelling (1 = yes). Since
more comprehensive journeys are characteristic
of foreign visitors, who tend to visit the
Agulhas Plain less frequently than locals do,
the expected sign of the larger trip dummy
variable was negative, while the expected sign
on the “enjoy travelling” dummy variable was
negative. It was constructed from the responses
to a five-point Likert scale, of which the
categories “enjoy a lot” and “enjoy somewhat”
were combined into “yes” responses. Party size
was defined as the total number of adults and
children travelling together and could include
multiple households. We had no prior expectation regarding the sign of the party size
coefficient; on the one hand a positive sign on
party size could point to the family-friendly
nature of the Agulhas Plain destination, but, on
the other hand, people on extended journeys
tend to travel in larger groups.
The questionnaire presented visitors with a

list of twelve possible reasons for visiting the
Agulhas Plain. The categories were constructed
from a question which read: “How influential
or not were the factors below on your decision
to come to the Agulhas Plain on this visit or
previous visits?” Options included “I/we own
property in the region”; “whale watching”;
“nature and biodiversity unique to the Agulhas
Plain”; and so on. Each potential reason for
visiting had to be rated on a four-point Likert
scale labelled “extremely”, “quite”, “hardly”
and “not at all”. The categories “extremely
important” and “quite important” were combined
to form the “yes” responses in a series of
attraction dummy variables. A factor analysis
using a principle component extraction method
yielded four factors with Eigen values of
greater than one. These four factors together
explained almost 55 per cent of the cumulative
variance. An oblique rotation was used to
identify the factor loadings presented in Table
1 below. Nature and biodiversity and ecotourism offerings both loaded strongly onto
factor 1, with rotated factor loadings of 0.855
and 0.754 respectively. Novelty loaded
strongly onto factor 2 (0.728) and proximity
loaded strongly onto factor 3 (0.833). For
factor 4, the strongest loading (0.918) came
from shark-cage diving. Novelty, proximity
and shark-cage diving were included as
dummy variables in the trip demand model.

Table 1
Factor analysis of the Agulhas Plain’s main attractions using principle component
extraction and oblique rotation (n=370)
Reasons for visiting the area

Rotated factor loadings (values of <0.3 suppressed)
Factor 1

Property ownership

Factor 2

Factor 3

Factor 4

-0.780

Activities offered

0.393

-0.353

Southern tip

0.416

0.372

Uniqueness
0.327

0.366
0.320

0.548
0.631

Whale watching

0.351

0.555

Shark cage diving

0.918

0.233

Destination is close by

0.833

Nature and biodiversity

0.855

Eco-tourism offerings

0.754

Desire to visit specific locations

0.479

Recommended to me

0.336

0.312
-0.425

0.362
0.449

0.358

0.504
0.669

New destination

0.728

Cheap destination

0.345

0.598

0.406
0.437

Eigen value

2.476

1.769

1.288

1.037

Cumulative variation explained

0.206

0.354

0.461

0.547
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Property ownership and attitudes to nature
were used to partition the sample for the
purpose of estimating profile-specific trip
demand functions. Model 1 referred to all
visitors who answered “no” to the question
“Was nature and biodiversity unique to the
Agulhas Plain influential on your decision to
come to the Agulhas Plain on this visit or
previous visits?” (n=79), while models 2 and 3
referred to visitors who answered “yes” to this
question (n=231). For model 2, some people
answered “no” to the question: “Was the fact
that you/your family own property in the
region influential in your decision to come to
the Agulhas Plain on this visit or previous
visits?” (n=170), while those who answered
“yes” were allocated to model 3 (n=61). A
fourth model was estimated for the unpartitioned sample (n=310).

a

The welfare calculation

There is a strong tradition in cost benefit
analysis of simply using consumer surplus as
an indication of value. In travel-cost modelling,
consumer surplus was defined as the integral
of the trip demand function between an
individual’s travel-cost expenditure and a
choke price, where the number of visits per
annum demanded is “choked” to zero by
excessive distance to the site (Eglin &
Shonkwiler, 1995; Bellù & Cistulli, 1997;
Markandya et al., 2002). For count data models,
consumer surplus per visit was calculated as
1/βTC (Creel & Loomis, 1990). A further
concern has been raised in the literature, that
the Marshallian consumer surplus is strictly
inappropriate where the empirical income
effect is positive (Ziemer, Musser & Hill,
1980; Carr & Mendelsohn, 2003), but in
practice this is of little concern, as measurement errors in the demand function are likely
to be far larger than the difference between the
Marshallian and Hicksian consumer surplus
values (Eglin & Shonkwiler, 1995; Campbell
& Brown, 2003).
Total site value was calculated by multiplying the average consumer surplus per trip
by the total number of trips to the site per year.
Since the Agulhas Plain is not gated, finding
reliable visitor numbers proved challenging.
The most reliable figures were for recorded
visits at the Cape Agulhas lighthouse, De

Hoop Nature Reserve and the shark boats at
Gansbaai. This estimate represented a serious
undercount, because we knew that local people
were unlikely to be counted in any of these
activities. Recorded visits were adjusted upwards
with a factor of 4.02, based on information
from the survey, which revealed that people
who were attracted by property in the area
visited 4.02 times more frequently than people
who did not indicate that property to have
attracted them to the site.
Estimates of visits per type of visitor relied
on the assumption that the composition of
visits (not observations) in the sample was
representative of visits made by the population
as a whole.

b

Procedure for calculating a perhectare value of plant biodiversity

Separate demand functions were recorded for
the three-visitor types defined above. The
value of the group who did not care about
nature and biodiversity could logically be
attributed to nature and biodiversity. The
average value per trip for this group was
subtracted from the average value generated by
the two groups of visitors who indicated being
influenced by nature and biodiversity. For the
group attracted by nature and biodiversity as
well as property ownership, the value of
property also had to be subtracted from the net
willingness to pay for nature and biodiversity.
Partitioning the value of nature and biodiversity between marine and terrestrial
resources proved to be another challenge. Both
subjective ratings of the importance of nature
(Turpie et al., 2003) and the amount of time
spent at a particular natural feature (Turpie &
Joubert, 2001) had been used to apportion
tourism values to particular features. In this
study, reported activities served as the basis for
allocation. To obtain a per-hectare value of
terrestrial biodiversity, the share of recreational
value apportioned to terrestrial resources was
divided by the size of the protected area on the
Agulhas Plain. Protected areas away from the
coast offered the cleanest match with the single
activity of viewing untransformed fynbos
landscapes, but since these areas are quite
small, the resulting value per hectare was overinflated. Moreover, Geelkop Nature Reserve
near Elim (450ha), Platbos near Gansbaai
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(30ha) and Fernkloof Nature Reserve in
Hermanus (1 800 hectares) are not the only
places where visitors can enjoy natural landscapes. Including De Hoop Nature Reserve
(34 000 ha), Agulhas National Park (28 000
ha) and the Nuwejaars Wetland Farmers
Association’s private protected area (42 000ha)
increased the total protected area on the
Agulhas Plain to be included in the per-hectare
calculation to 106 700 hectares.

3
Results
a

Descriptive statistics

Table 2 reports descriptive statistics for variables
used to model per-capita trips demanded. In
addition, it shows the results for a number
of demographic variables which did not
significantly explain the variation in the number
of visits demanded per annum. The respondents’
ages varied from 18 to 78 years, giving an
average of 43 years. Women comprised 53 per
cent of the sample. Almost half of the visitors
reported holding a university degree while a
further 28 per cent held a non-university
tertiary qualification. The majority of visitors
lived in the Western Cape (61 per cent), or
abroad (19 per cent). The sample included 36
per cent first-time visitors. The 64 per cent of
the sample who had been to the area before
stated that they had made 934 separate visits to
Agulhas in the previous twelve months.
Almost four in five visitors said they were
likely to return within the next twelve months.
On average, people were away from home for
fourteen days in total and on the Agulhas Plain
for five days.
The non-response to the income question
was 16 per cent, which was considered a good
response rate for a question of this type (Rea &
Parker, 2005; Nardi, 2006). The most frequently
recorded category was an after-tax income of
over R40 000 per month (25 per cent),
followed by an after-tax income of R10 00014 999 per month (22 per cent). The median
reported that after-tax income was about
R300 000 per annum. The average number of
visits demanded was 3.52 per annum. One in
five visitors indicated having been attracted by
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local property ownership. Those who listed
property in the region as a main attraction
visited on average 8.33 times per annum, while
people who did not mention property reported
visiting 2.07 times on average per annum.
Party size, including children, varied from one
to seven with an average of 3.09 persons per
party. Despite the strong representation of all
age groups, it was worth noting how few
parties travelled with children. Only 24 per
cent of parties included children, with an
average child-to-adult ratio of 0.24 and an
average of 1.86 children per party travelling
with children. Of the 34 per cent of
respondents who were on a more extensive trip
through South Africa or southern Africa, 48
per cent had not planned to visit the Agulhas
Plain when they set off from home.
The average calculated transport cost was
recorded at R799 per trip and the average
expenditure on airfare attributable to the
Agulhas Plain was estimated to be R531 per
trip. The average stated budget for the Agulhas
Plain portion of a given trip was R2 386 per
person. This implies an average budget,
excluding transport cost, of R1 682 per person
per trip. These figures include respondents’
expenditure on behalf of non-economically
active partners and minor children in the party.

b

Estimated trip demand functions

The estimation results by type of visitor appear
in Table 3. A negative binomial regression was
used in each case, which was appropriate,
given the results of the likelihood ratio tests of
alpha=0 printed at the bottom of Table 3.
Model 1, estimated over 79 observations, and
produced a McFadden’s R2=0.1920 and a log
likelihood statistic = -139.36. Model 2,
estimated over 170 observations, and produced
a McFadden’s R2=0.1427 and log likelihood
statistics =-183.54. Model 3, which had a
sample size of only 61 observations, produced
a McFadden’s R2=0.1532 and a log likelihood
statistics =-129.00. Model 4, estimated over
the full sample of 310 observations, produced
a McFadden’s R2=0.1189 but a log likelihood
statistic =-533.40, which indicated that the
portioned sample had improved the fit. All
four models passed their Wald likelihood ratio
specification tests.
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Table 2
Summary statistics of a sample of Agulhas Plain visits in 2010
n

Mean

SD

Min

Max

Age

Variable

368

43

13

18

78

Gender (1 = female)

368

0.53

0

1

Education

349

Incomplete high school

2%

High school completed

16%

Trade certificate

28%

Bachelor’s or honours degree

36%

Master’s or PhD

13%

Other
Origin

0.50

4%
370

Western Cape Province

61%

Gauteng Province

10%

Rest of South Africa

11%

International

19%

Duration of Agulhas visit

370

5

7

1

90

Duration of full journey

370

14

36

1

365

First visit D

370

0.36

0.48

0

1

Income distribution

312

Inc1 ≤ R4 999

6%

Inc 2 R5 000 – 9 999

11%

Inc 3 R10 000 – 14 999

22%

Inc 4 R15 000 – 19 999

12%

Inc 5 R20 000 – 24 999

4%

Inc 6 R25 000 – 29 999

10%

Inc 7 R30 000 – 39 999

10%

Inc 8 ≥ R40 000
Visits per annum

25%
370

3.52

5.44

1

46

If property is listed as an attraction

86

8.33

8.94

1

46

If property is not listed as attraction

284

2.07

2.34

1

31

Party size

370

3.09

1.53

1

7

Child to adult ratio

370

0.27

0.47

0

2

Parties travelling with children

29%

Larger trip D

370

0.34

0.47

0

1

Enjoy travel D

370

0.84

0.36

0

1

Property attraction D

370

0.23

0.42

0

1

Biodiversity attraction D

370

0.76

0.43

0

1

Shark cage diving attraction D

370

0.26

0.44

0

1

Missing expenses D

370

0.19

0.40

0

1

Calculated travel cost Agulhas portion (R)

370

799

2 293

18

30 402

Tickets Agulhas portion (R)

370

531

2 287

0

30 000

Trip budget Agulhas portion (R)

241

2 386

4 466

250

60 000

Budgeted less transport Agulhas (R)

241

1 682

2 611

16

29 598

In Model 1 the travel cost coefficient
marginally missed being significant at p≤0.15,
but all the other variables, except for the sharkcage dummy variable, were significant at this
level. All the signs confirmed our prior
expectations. Visitors who did not report travel
expenses visited 0.923 times fewer in a year

than visitors who reported travel expenses.
Each additional R1 000 of income per month
increased the expected number of visits per
year by 0.032, while each additional party
member (including additional children, increased
expected trips by 0.457 trips per year. Those
who indicated that they enjoyed travelling
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visited 0.746 times a year more that those who
indicated that they did not. The expected
number of trips per year by those who
indicated being on a larger trip through
southern Africa was 2.370 trips fewer than
those who indicated that they were not on a
larger trip. Visitors who indicated proximity to
their homes as one of the main reasons for
visiting the Agulhas Plain reported coming on

1.87 more trips to the Agulhas Plain than those
for whom proximity to home did not matter.
The effect of the new destination dummy was
also quite large; those who stated the site’s
novelty as a major reason for visiting came on
3.33 trips fewer than visitors who did not
indicate that the novelty of the Agulhas Plain
was a major attraction.

Table 3
Trip demand functions by Agulhas Plain visitor profile
Explanatory variables

Travel Cost (R1000/trip)

Not influenced by
nature and
biodiversity

Coef.
[SE]

dy/dx

Coef.
[SE]

dy/dx

Coef.
[SE]

dy/dx

-1.246

-1.358

-0.273†

-0.130

-0.128†

-0.517

-0.297***

-0.395

-1.085*

[0.187]
-0.923

0.029†
0.419**

0.032

0.835*

0.457

-2.156***

0.746

-0.078

-2.370

1.272***

-0.084

Constant
n
Log likelihood stat
McFadden’s R

2

-2.618***

0.049

0.643†
-0.690**
-1.686***

1.870

0.654***

0.246

0.124

0.098

-0.067
-0.923***

-0.300

-0.285

-0.270

-0.855***

-4.957

0.445**

-1.022

0.709**

0.169***
0.374†
-0.928***

-2.748

-0.255

1.743

1.000***

3.842

-0.874***

[0.329]

[0.195]

0.033

-1.434***

1.706***

-0.770**

[1.018]

[0.510]

[0.543]

[0.356]

79

170

61

310

-139.36

-183.54

-129.00

-533.40

66.24

Alpha

1.263

LR (alpha=0)

88.59

0.1427
***

61.14

0.1532
***

0.597
***

10.82

46.68
6.97

-0.319
1.498
-1.150

0.1189
***

0.080
***

-1.065

[0.184]

[0.239]

0.1920

0.443

[0.236]

[0.605]

Wald LR statistic

0.225

[0.225]

[0.212]
0.059

0.050

[0.237]

[0.268]
0.337

0.038***

[0.051]

[0.359]
-0.579

-0.784

[0.007]

[0.235]

[0.249]
-3.330

0.024***

-0.734***
[0.258]

[0.071]

[0.559]

[0.455]
New destination D

0.102

-3.549

[0.01]

[0.320]

[0.601]
Proximity §D

0.010

[0.410]

[0.616]
Shark cage diving D

0.021**

-1.762**

[0.094]

[0.782]

[0.082]

[0.486]
Larger trip D

-0.196

[0.010]

[0.201]
Enjoy travel D

-0.470

[0.080]

[0.341]

[0.020]
Party size

All visitors

dy/dx

[0.641]
Income (R1000/month)

Influenced by
property

Coef.
[SE]
[0.949]
Missing expenses D

Influenced by nature and biodiversity
Not influenced by
property

143.99

***

1.216
***

408.21

***

***significant at p≤0.01, ** significant at p≤0.05 , * significant at p≤0.10, † significant at p≤0.15

The missing expenses dummy variable, party
size and the new destination dummy variable
were not significant in Model 2. The other
coefficients carried the expected signs, including
a negative sign on the travel cost variable and a
positive sign on income. Each additional R1 000
of travel expenditure translated into 0.273
fewer trips per annum, while a similar income

increment resulted in 0.01 fewer trips per
annum. According to Model 2, visitors who
enjoyed travelling would take 0.246 more trips
per annum than people who did not enjoying
travelling. Those who said they were on a
larger trip recorded 0.30 trips fewer per annum
than visitors who were not on a larger trip. The
impact of shark-cage diving as a major
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attraction was -0.579 trips per annum, while
the proximity impact was 0.337 trips per annum.
In Model 3, everything except party size
and the larger trip dummy variable was
significant. Income and missing expenses both
had much larger marginal effects than before.
The missing expenses dummy variable had a
marginal effect of -3.549, twenty times larger
than the corresponding coefficient in Model 2.
Income had a marginal effect of 0.098, which
was ten times larger than the corresponding
coefficient in Model 2. The impact of the enjoy
travel dummy variable was to reduce annual
visits to the Agulhas Plain by 4.957 trips per
annum. Where the enjoy travel dummy variable
carried positive signs in the other models, it
was not surprising that it had a negative sign in
Model 3, since people who enjoy travelling are
likely to spend more time abroad and therefore
less time at their beach houses on the Agulhas
Plain. The marginal effect of the shark-cage
and the proximity dummy variable were -2.748
and +1.743 trips per annum respectively, while
the novelty dummy variable had a marginal
effect of 3.842 trips per annum.
The combined model produced significant
coefficient estimates for all the variables
except for the shark-cage dummy variable.
Each additional R1000 of travel cost had a
marginal impact of -0.395 trips per annum,
while each additional R1000 of monthly
income had a marginal effect of 0.050 trips per

annum. Compared with visitors who did not
report travel expenses, those who did report
them visited 0.784 fewer times per annum. The
marginal effect of party size was 0.225 visits
per annum. The outcome of enjoying travelling
was to visit 0.443 times more a year, while the
result of taking larger trips was to visit 1.065
times fewer per annum. The marginal effect of
the shark cage dummy variable was -0.318,
while those who indicated proximity to home
as a main reason for visiting would visit 1.498
times more per annum than those who did not
list proximity as a reason for coming. Visitors
who indicated the Agulhas Plain’s novelty as a
main reason for visiting did so 1.15 times
fewer per annum than people who did not list
novelty as an attraction.

c

Welfare estimation

The Cape Agulhas lighthouse attracted an
average of 25 251 visitors per annum between
2005 and 2009. Over the same period, the
average number of visitors to the De Hoop
Nature Reserve was 14 890 per annum, while
the shark boat operators indicated that they
received more than 60 000 visitors per annum.
This put the total recorded visits at 100 141 per
annum. Recorded visits were inflated by a
factor of 4.02 to produce an estimate of
unrecorded visits per annum. When totalled,
these two figures produced an estimated
503 124 total visits to the site per annum.

Table 4
The value of the Agulhas Plain as a recreational site
Welfare calculation
Observations
βtravel cost
Significance
Consumer surplus R/trip
Trips /person /year
Consumer surplus R/year
% of observations
% of reported visits
Estimated total visits
Value of total visits Rm
% of value
Value of nature and biodiversity
Per trip R/trip
Total Rm

Not influenced by
nature or property

Influenced by nature

Total

All visitors

310

310
-0.29659
0.002

79
-1.24623
0.189

Not property
170
-0.27266
0.144

Also property
61
-0.12808
0.108

802
4.69
3 763

3 668
1.92
7 042

7 808
6.83
53 326

25%
33%
165 406
133
6%

54%
29%
145 714
534
25%

20%
38%
192 093
1 500
69%

100%
100%
503 124
2 167
100%

100%
97%
490 285
1 696
79%

–
–

2 866
418

2 866
551

2 866
968

2 866
931

3.372
3.52
11 868
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The value of the Agulhas Plain as a
recreational site is summarised in Table 4 by
type of visitor in columns 1, 2 and 3. These
three separate estimates were added up in
column 4, while the valuations for the unpartitioned sample appear in column 5. Line 1
contains the sample size, line 2 the estimated
travel cost coefficient and line 3 the significance level of the estimate. Line 4 inverted
line 2 to calculate the travel cost per trip. The
answers ranged from R802 per trip for people
who indicated that they did not care about
nature and biodiversity to R7 808 per trip for
regulars who indicated being attracted to the
site by nature and biodiversity as well as
property. The undifferentiated estimate of value
was R3 372 per trip. These estimates encompassed the total recreation value for the site.
The reported number of trips per person per
year appears in line 5, which was multiplied by
trips per year to calculate the consumer surplus
per person per annum in line 6.
Lines 7 and 8 expressed each sub-sample as
a proportion of the total in column 4, first for
observations and then for visits. In line 9, the
estimated total number of visits per annum of
503 124 was apportioned to each of the
subsamples based on its share of visits (not
observations). In line 10, these visits were
multiplied by the consumer surplus per trip
from line 4 to produce estimates of the total
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recreational value derived from each subsample. In line 11, the shares of the site’s
recreational value were calculated as follows:
6 per cent to visitors who do not care about
nature and biodiversity, 25 per cent to visitors
who care about nature but not about property
and 69 per cent to people who are attracted by
nature as well as their property in the area. The
total recreational value of the Agulhas Plain
across these three groups was R2.167 billion
per annum. If the sample was not partitioned,
the total valuation would be 21 per cent lower
at R1.696 billion per annum. Lines 12 and 13
extracted nature and biodiversity’s share of the
total valuation, first as a share of the consumer
surplus per trip, and then, by multiplying with
total visits, as a total biodiversity value. The
first sub-group by definition derived no value
from nature and biodiversity. By subtracting
R802 from R3 668, the net value of nature and
biodiversity was established as R2 866 per trip
for the second group. This same biodiversity
value was assigned to group 3, which implied a
beach house to account for R4 796 of recreation
value per annum. It seemed reasonable, as the
investment in a beach house was probably
made in the first place because people value
the area. The final estimate of the value of
nature and biodiversity on the Agulhas Plain
was R968 million per annum in 2010 prices.

Table 5
Participation rates in selected holiday activities (n=3 771)
Holiday activities

Participation rate (%)

Lighthouses, harbours, fishing villages, Arniston cave

22

Beach and water sports

20

Museums maritime

11

Sharks and whales

8

Nature reserves coastal, De Hoop whale trail

8

Hiking, horse-riding, quad-biking

10

Nature reserves away from the seafront

7

Breweries and wineries

6

Riverboat at Stanford

1

Photography

0

Hunting

0

Napier toy museum, Elim museum, Klipgat archaeological site

5

The data in Table 5 was used to divide the total
value of nature and biodiversity into the value
of marine and terrestrial resources. Marinebased activities accounted for 69 per cent and

terrestrial resources, including agriculture, for
25 per cent of all reported holiday activities.
Visits to cultural attractions accounted for the
remaining 5 per cent of total visits. Marine and
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terrestrial resources were therefore estimated
respectively to be worth R668 million and
R242 million per annum. The terrestrial value,
interpreted here as the value of plant
biodiversity, was R2 268 per hectare of
protected, untransformed vegetation.

4
Discussion
The consumer surplus travel cost valuation is
exceptionally sensitive to the specification of
the demand curve and the number of visits per
annum, by which it is scaled up from the
sample to the population of visitors. Despite
modest sample sizes, we are quite confident of
having produced tight estimates of the demand
curves for each visitor type. Unfortunately, we
are less confident of our estimate of the number
of annual visitors. For resource managers in the
region to have more confidence in the
valuation, better visitor statistics must be kept.
For example, a survey of car traffic into the
area at peak holiday times or even subjective
measures of beach congestion could address
this issue in a cost-effective way. The per trip
consumer surplus estimates could then simply
be multiplied by the revised visitor numbers to
update the valuation. Nonetheless, the most
directly comparable estimate of the recreational
value for the Agulhas Plain appeared in the
work by Turpie et al. (2003), who reported the
Cape Floristic Region’s share of annual
tourism expenditure to amount to R2 556 per
untransformed hectare in 2000 prices. Updated
to 2010 prices, this valuation increased to
R4 570 per untransformed hectare, which is
double the value estimated in this study.
For local tourism product owners, the great
loyalty expressed towards the region by all the
visitors ought to be very reassuring. Regardless
of specification, the demand for visits per
annum was highly inelastic in transport
expenditure; people who are going to visit the
Agulhas Plain will continue to come, even if
travel costs increase dramatically. However, an
inelastic demand for visits is not quite the same
as an inelastic demand for accommodation or
entertainment. Even in the presence of inelastic

travel demand, it is still possible for local
product owners to price themselves out of the
accommodation or restaurant food market, or
for the municipality to raise rates and taxes to
the extent that beach house owners relocate to
cheaper destinations. Furthermore, one should
keep in mind that the recreational values we
discuss here arise from a public good and thus
cannot be captured by private landholders. If
society wants to change land use, landowners
must be incentivised to do so. These results
suggest that society could spend up to R2 866
per hectare per annum; without the incentive,
private landholders will continue to raise
wheat at R1 981 per hectare per annum.
Finally, this study presented clear evidence
that plant biodiversity might be substantially
less valuable than is popularly believed; in the
eyes of visitors, terrestrial resources are not as
important as marine resources by any stretch of
the imagination. This means that the maintenance
and development of marine resources ought to
be prioritised over the maintenance and
development of terrestrial resources whenever
resource managers face a budget constraint.
Unfortunately this is not encouraging for
conservation managers, who have been very
hopeful in making a business case for fynbos
conservation.

5
Conclusion
This paper set out to produce an estimate of
recreational value for the Agulhas Plain as a
single destination, and to derive from this total
an estimate of the value of plant biodiversity
per hectare of untransformed land. The
recreation value of the Agulhas Plain was
estimated to be R2.139 billion per annum and
natural vegetation was estimated to be worth
R2 866 per hectare. While the certainty of the
estimate might be improved by keeping better
visitor statistics and the total area by which
biodiversity value should be spread might be
debatable, we are quite confident that
terrestrial biodiversity does not account for
more than a quarter of the overall recreation
values.
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